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Hanc c and MO,ody face off over Amendment 7
Forrester W ilson
Staff Writer

Voters across Missouri turned their

mention to Leach Theatre last Wedneslay when it hosted an open forum over
he controversial Hancock Il Amendnenl Congressman Mel Hancock and
'ormer state budget director Jim Moody
lppeared in person to discuss the pro)osed amendment to the state constitu -

ion. The forum was sponsored by Stulent Council and the Associated StuJents of the University of Misso uri, and
Nas moderated by KZNN News Director
rom Colvin.
The speakers were each allo,:",ed to
nake a a 20 minute opening speech, after
Nhich Stuco president Andrew Sears
'ead questions ,from the audience.
'1ancock opened his speech by unveiling
I large copy of the Declaration of Inde>endence and asking wether he could
ead the audience in the Pledge of Alleliance. When he noticed that there was
10 American flag in the theater the
oongressman offered to send one once he
'eturned to Washington.
Hancock proceeded to question his
opponent's credibility. He said that
Moody is a professional lobbyist who has
worked for H. G. Edwards and Sons,

President River Boat Casinos, the St
Louis Regional Conven tion and Sport
Complex Authority, and other organizations. He claimed that calling Moody
the form er state budget director was
misleading, " like saying he's the Former
President of NASA, when actually what
he's doing now is selling five hundred
d011ar toilet seats to NASA." Hancock
also spoke in~ defense of the Cato Institute, the organization whose study on the
effects of Amendment 7 contradicted
much of the Moody reporl Hancock said
the Cato institute study had more integri ty than other studies, as it came from a
"truly independent organizution."

In the middle of his speech Hancock
returned to the Declaration of Independence he had unveiled earlier. He
compared many of the complaints voiced
by the authors of the declaration to
present activities in Missouri government. He claimed th at Governor
Carnahan told the judiciary to take a
"politically active role in defeating a
citizen's initiative petition."

and that

there were state employees campaigning
against Amendment 7 with taxpayers
money. Hancock ended his opening
statements by talking abo ut his own college days at SMSU. He said of students
of the era that "No professor would have
ever dared tell them how to vote," and
encouraged the audience members to
make their own decisions about Amendment 7.

Mel Hancock (L) and James Moody (R) came to Rolla last week to discuss the Hancock II
Amendment
Moe dy started his opening speech
by commendinr those people who had
showed up, saying that he was proud that
people were informing themselves of the
issues. He then arg ued that cutting funds
from state government was not going to
cut waste and abuse. He said Missouri
was well managed, Missouri taxpayers
get good value for the tax dollars that
they pay, and "there are not going to be
cuts without pain."
According to

Moody, Amendment 7 is not about waste
and abuse. Instead, the amendment is a
reaction to "things that happened in the
eighties th at Hancock didn't like."
Moody said that Hancock I assures that
the growth of state revenue will not
exceed the growth of personal income
unless voters approve it.
Moody said that Amendment 7 was
Hancock's reaction to Proposition C,
which was declared exempt from the

original Hancock amendment by a supreme court ruling. Several other propo. silions were passed after Proposition C
that were also exempt from the Hancock
I budget cap. Amendment 7 would
change the exempt status of these propositions. The consensus of every reason-

able organiiation, claims Moody, is that
this will trigger budget cuts of about one

See FORUM, page 13

Missouri-R·olla-pro.fes·sor inv-estiga·tes Cal-iforn·ia's soil
News Servkes
SOURCE

Acording to a UMR Geological En:ineering professor, geological studies
.,nducted since 1981 in the Los Angees area have missed the presence of
,"stable soils that are now causing

damage to buildings and other struetures in L.A. The problem is adding to
the havoc caused by the January 1994
earthquake, says Dr . Allen W.
Hatheway, who recently went to Los
Angeles as part of an oversight team of
engineers for the Federal Transit Ad- ministration. The FTA is funding a portion of the Los Angeles METRO Subway and overseeing soil-linked collapses that have occurred in the Los
Angeles area.

Hatheway's studies indicate that
soils prone to collapse formed in the
L.A. area after heavy rains washed soil
from the adjacent Hollywood Hills area.
The low-density soils were fanned as
debris flows anytime between 1O,()()()
years ago and 2 million years ago,
Hatheway says. "These soils are now
lying in the subsurface vadose zone,
above the groundwater surface, and
they can lose volume drastically when
coming into contact with water 1"

Hatheway says. "Such triggering conditions are produced by breakage of aged
and earthquake-disturbed water supply
and sewage pipes."
Hatheway's studies included a portion of the METRO su>,way beneath
Hollywood Boulevard and the Walk of
the Stars. "The ground there is collapsing, causing damage to buildings and
other structures in the area," Hatheway
says. "Additionally, improper construction methods were found in a 200-foot

segment of the eastbound METRO Red
Line subway tunnel along Hollywood
Boulevard," Hatheway says. That pos-'
sibly caused "sufficient downward
ground movement to crack aged utility
pipes, releasing water near the ground
surface."
While in California, Hatheway
served as a support member for FTA.
taking part in discussions with concerned Los Angeles City Council members and other California lawmakers.
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All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student Activity Center, UCW
218. Please send all changes to the
aforementioned office.

Wednesday .

Up

nial

TUesday

1:30 pm: Muslim Student Assoc.

Mtg~

10:00 am-l:00 pm:

SUB: Vi rtual Reality, UCE

Game Room
3 :00pm: Trap and Skeet Club Mtg., 1048 T2

4:00pm: GamingAssoc. OpenGamingSession, 126/

growth plans and corporate cuhure.

Career Resou rce Library inth c Career O ppoltunities

America n Directory of Job a nd Labor Markel

Cente r. Read them at theCae ortakethern overnight

I nformation : easy-to-readdire<:loryoffederal,state,

after4: 15 pm if they can be returned by 8am the next

and city government employment resources nation-

morning. The COC will feature a new refe~nce at its

wide. lndudesjobhotlines,careerpublications. com·

registrntiondesk--besuretolookitove.r--.. it just may

puterdatabases.emplo~m:ntcenters; allpaidbytaxes

McNull

help!

andavailableforuse .

Environment Career Direclory: a one-stqp g.uide for

The Na tional J obllne Directory: over 2000 compa.

6:30 pm: IFe mtg. 206 McKulI

a career in presen'ing the em'lrorunenl; from typlctll

nies.govemmentagenclcsandotherorganizationsthlt

career paths to directories of hundreds of companies

postJobopenln~ byph"r,e

7:00 pm: Show-MeAnime Mtg., 204 McNutt
5:30 pm: lntramurnlManagersMtg .. Oassrom Multi·

Check out the followinggrea! new publications at the

.

11 :00 am-l:OO pm: SME Bratwurst Sales, Outside

I 39/140 Chem E

11 :30 am: BSU Prayer Lunch, BaptistStudent Center

at UMR

7:00 pm : lJ!..1R Fall Fi lm Se nes. "Babette's Feast."

andorganiz.ations with jobs and intemships.

Regiona ITech nologyG ulde ... M idwest U.S.A.:the

Purpose

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: School Daze , 104 ME

Miles Aud., ME

Peterson's Job Opps '95 thc Envi ronment : back-

guide lotechnology manufaclurersanddcvelopersl:'i

ground and infonnation on over 1500 higil growth and

!\!iMeSOla. ~1issouri, Kansas, Iowa. Nebraska, North

6:00 pm: Alkido Club Mtg., 304 Rolla Bldg

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Do the Right Thing. 104 l-.1E

7:00 pm: \V.T. Schrenk Society Mtg., 121 Chern

emerging compa ni es and agencies involved in

Dakota,:mdSouthDakota. Detailedcompanyprofiles,

6:00 pm: Down to Earth Mtg., 211 McNutt

Saturday

7:30 pm: Baptist Student Unoin BibleStudy, Sunrise

bioremediat ion. manufacturi ng and consulting. In-

withsaiesprospecLSandsuppliers.

cludcscontaclS and '95 en\·i ronmentaloutlook.

The Te nnessee Job Ha nk : profUes large and small

E,'cr y Wom en's Essentia l J ob Hu nti ng & Resume

companies and jobopponunities in the sJ3,leoITennes-

8:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 304 Rolla Bldg

Book: wiMing job search strategies; includes 85
resumesamples,inten 'icwingadviceandlistshottest

Job Search Net workin g: find out how more than

8: 00 pm: Chi Alpha Mtg" Meramac

careersforwomen today.

689'0 of jobs are obtained and learn networking tech·

11:00 pm : Gaming Assoc. Open Gaming Session ,

America's Fastest Growing Employers - 2nd edi-

niques , tricks and shortcuts.

7:00 pm: Raiders mtg., 302 Hams

ChernE

7:00 pm: A1ChE MIg., G·3 Chom.

1:00 pm : UMRswimming,NortheaSIMissQuri State

6:00pm: Wesley·Breakaway, Wesley House

8:00am -l:30 pm : Blue Key Leadership Forum 204

McNutt
6:00 pm: Spelunkers Gub Mtg., 204 McNutt

Next Wednesday

tion: key facts about the most rapidly growingcompa-

11 :30 am: BSU Prayer Lunch, BaptistSludenl Center

tech , entrepreneu rial start-ups to Fortune 500 giants.
Directory of Intemationallnterns hlps: compre-

Lookingforthe opportunity to become a profes-

2:30 pm: StuCo LAWYER, Walnut

hensive guide to internShips around the world spon·

sional in a demanding profession? IT so. the Industrial

soredbyeducationalinstitutions,go\'emmentagencies

Hygiene GraduateFellowship Program is fo r )'ou.

University. UMR Pool
7:00 pm: ASCE MIg .. 114 CE
1:30 pm:
7:30 pm: SME Mtg., 204 McNutt

m1R l\1iner Football , Central f.,{jssouri

Stale llmivcrsity,at Warrensbu rg

6:00 pm:

Aikido Club Mtg., 211 McNutt

nies in the U.S. today; 275 finns inc1uded,fromhigh-

and private organizations.
1994-95 The Alma nac of American Employers! a

8:00 pm: KappaKappaPsirrauBetaSigma Mtg., 206

6:00 pm: ChineseSwdentAssoc. Movie,204 McNutt

6:00 pm: Down to Earth Mtg., 211 McNutt

7:00 pm : SUB Movie: School Daze, 104 ME

6:00 pm : Wesley-Breakaway, Wesley House

9 :00pm: SUB Movie : Do the RightThing, 104 ME

6:00 pm : Spelunkers Gub Mtg., 204 McNutt

Financial Aid

Sponsored by the U.s. Department of Energy
(DOE),Office ofHealth,IndustrialHygienePrograms

complete reference to America's 500 largest and most

McNutt

8:30pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 211 McNutt

Thursday

7:00 pm: AGS MIg., 114 CE

1:45 pm: Otristian Science Organization Mtg., Sun-

Sunday -

rise

7:00 pm: Alpha Chi Sigma MIg., G-3 ChE.

10:30 am : Bahai OubStudy Mtg., Walnut
7: 00 pm: AIChE MIg., G·3 Chom.

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut
....6:00pm : Wesley Dinner and Chapel, Wesley House

7:00pm: ASCE~1tg.: 114CE

4:00 pm: UMR Physics Colloquium, Room 104
Physics

.7:30 pm: Campus Crusade for Christ Mtg., Walnut

' :00 pm: Cbristian Campus Fellowship Mtg., Mark

8:00 pm: AmoldAirSociety Mtg., 209 Harris

·7:00 pm : Raiders mtg. , 302 Harris

Twain

7:30 pm: SME MIg., 204 MoNun

ShOO pm: Blue Sabres Mtg. , 208 Harris
':30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Mtg.,227 Fulton

8:00 pm: Kappa KappaPsirrauBetaSigmaMtg., 206

Monday

6:30 pm: BSU Worship, Baptis t Student Center

11:00 pm: Toastmasters International meets, Mis-

6:30 'pm: SHPE MIg., 216 MoNun .

McNutt .

8:00 pm: Alpha Chi Sigma Plodgo MIg. , 125 CE

souri Room. UCE
8:30pm: Tau Beta Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt

7:00 pm: Independents MIg.. 117 CEo
- 7:30 pm: SHORTS MIg., MarlcTwain

1:30 pm: VoioeoofIrupi"tion MIg., 1&1 Assanblyof

2:3 'pm: Solar CarTeam Mtg., G4A Basic

3'

51

No Day

pm: C1uistian Science Mtg .• Swuise

INTERVIEWEVALUAnONS :
pm: UMR Boomr Qub annuallip-offbu;ket-

·God

ball~quet . Oak. MeadowCountry Club

7:30pm: Solar CarTeam Mtg..G-3 Basic

':00 pm: Akido mtg., 304 Rolla

lfyouhavehadmorethanthreeon--ca.mpusinterviews,
be sure to chedc. at the CareerOpportunities Cente r for
your evaluations by recruiters. Many students have
. picked theirs up and have found them very helpful in
pointing out both stronglnd weak areas.in their inter-

__ 8:10 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 304 RoO. Bldg.

6:30 pm: BSU Bible Study. Baptist Student Center

\'iewskills.

8:tO. pm: Kappa Mu Epsilon MIg., 203 McNutt

7:to pm: Eta Kappa Nu help ....ion, 213 EE

started thi s fall in keeping with the uni"ersity-wide

1:tO pm: SLPat'sCommiaee Mtg., I 07C MEAnnex

7:30pm: A.loobolics Anonymous Open MIg., Walnut

(TQMorTotalQualit)· Management). RecruittflMVe

8:10 pm: Collo,. Republic:ans MIg. , 117 CE

8:oe pm:-t..mold Air Society mtg., 209 Harris

This is. newser\'ioeforstudents and reauiters thtIt was

emphuisontheappiicaiiOnofcoh5tNctiven'a1ualion

theopportunitytoC"aJUlteitudmtsandstudmtsha\'e
the opportunity to evaluate the rtCrultm. Both then
rtcei,'ethet\·alu.ationsforthei;'o wnimpto\·cmmt

Friday

9:3t pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Mtg.. 212 McNun

GREAT NEW BOOKS TO HELP YOUR JOB

1:30pm: IEEE Non:Todtnioal Confe..,,,.. , Cenl.,,·

SEARCH:
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UMR opinions on campus

ryQff~tBl"Il:c.
un:tsnlti~:).

Self Moti vatio n along with Moody

Who do you think won the Hancock vs. Moody debates?

lito,,,,,....,

S:a.Uptid~1l1/:1

Photos by:

JU5~ln

The primary analysis available
concernin g the Hancock II is the
Moody report. As you may know, it is
available on Gopher and the data it
conlains is primarily what you have
heard from UMR faculty and staff.
The effects of Hancock II as presented in the Moody report has led
many students to ask, "How can any
thinking individua l vote for this
amendmen t?" The answer usually
given is that of greed and distrust for
the state legislature. If the Moody
report were infallible, that answer
would be correct. However. according
to Dean Stansel. a fiscal policy analyst
at the Cato Institute in Washington
D.C.. the Moody report contains four
major flaws :
1. Moody incorrectly assumes
Hancock II applies to FY95. However.
the Hancock II amendmen t clearly
states that it would not become effective until the f';st full fiscal year after
adoption (FY96).
2. What Moody calls a "cut" is not
an actual reduction from current
spending but a reduction in the proposed spending assuming that spending continues to increase at the present
rate. (As we all know. this is not really
a cut!)
3. Moody ignores the one percent

Ferguson

Lnter\'iews by: ForresterWils on

Mandy Cowell, sophomo re
"Moody actually said something. Hancock just
kind of went around situations ... 1 don't honestly
think he (Hancock) knows anything alJout it."

Keith Thompso n, senior

!bo\lt'mc~ ~

nWJ,-orlingttQ,

"I think that Moody actually addressed the
issues about the effects of Hancock II."

Aid

Keith Blackford , junior

ttprofn-

"... (Moody) stated a lot more specific num bers
and specific responses, Hancock talked about
the issue in more broad brush strokes."

''',the''-j

unisforycu.

"""'fEn,,!!

)li",,~

Jage 13

Nathan Oelger, senior
"People have pretty much made up their
mind .. .! believe Hancock pretty much won the
debate."

refund threshold that Hancock II stipulates.
4. Moody double counts the revenues generated by the voter approved
fuel and sales tax.
According to Dean Stansel's analysis. the actual cut in spending for FY96
will only be 134 million, a far cry from
1.024 billion. Thus. the cut in actual
spending will only be five percent instead of 32 as claimed by Moody.
Fellow students. we need to recognize motive in this issue. All opponents of Hancock II. that I have heard.
are either directly or indirectly on the
state payroll. Even Moody. the "unbiased" author of the report, is a lobbyist
in Jeff City.
The Hancock II is necessary because the state government has successfully circumvented the intention of
Hancock I by redefining the terms "total state revenue". In the words of Dean
Stansel, "all Hancock II would really
do is require politicians to live under
the same set of rules that Missouri's
taxpayers have been struggling under."
If you are open minded and would
like to have a balanced perspective
before election day, read Dean
Stansel's report yourself. Copies of
this report are available in the Student
Council Office Room 202 UCW.

By Larry and Cindy Lacy

FRE E WOR KSH OP PRESENTED BY
HElM & YOUNG FINANClf\L CORP.

LEARN HOW TO MAXI MIZE YOUR TAX·FAVORED SAVING...
INVEST IN A 403(b) TSA PROG RAM
WITH THESE IMPORTANT BENEFITS AND MORE!

*
*

*

*
*

Benefits of 403 (b) TSA Program
.'
" ."
.
Loan privileges fonn 403(b) TSA Salary R!!duction Program
* Your contributions through salary teductions cut federal and
You choo~e where to invest among your empioyer's
state (if applicable) taxes iIpmediately
offerings
* Painless savings program through monthly automatic payroll
Protection of principal in case of early death
reduction
Death benefit increases automatically at no additional cost
* Ideal IRA alternative: Maximum limit higher than IRA
Your contributions are always 100% vested - never
(16%-20% of gross pay) and all contributions within limits
forfeitable
reduce taxes

-

,

'.~

.

\

DATE: Wednesday, November 16, 1994
TIME: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm or 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm
LOCATIONS: University Cen.ter East - Mark Twain Room
REFRE SHMEN TS WILL BE SERVED

.-

..;.

r ....
-,...

",'n

..

1

.....

19 REGISTER CALL:

(800) 779-7283

Sec~rities'~ffered through SECU.RITIES AMERICA, INC. Member NASD/S
IPC, Dean W. Young MS, CFP, David P. Luethk.emeyer,
_'_. __

-

. -.=-___ . _. '.

. ],~gistered Representatives
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Buy AutoCAD Release 12 now,
. *
upgrade to Release 13 for FREE!
~

Purchase a VIP Bundle today and get a FREE upgrade to AutoCAD®
Release 13 locked, AutoCAD®Designer v1.I, and/or 3D Studio®
Release 4 when available.

The Univer
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soumern Lions
bomefJllaleo[li
fame was G,ne
~iner vielones
dri~ngrainslOI

So"meJO foolbi
Minersfro mcl
6nishon me se
t<hindvielOi)'

AutoCAD Release 12 locked
and AutoCAD®Designer
software bundle
$495.00'

3D Studio Release 3 locked
and IPAS Plug-In Toolkit
software bundle
$395.00'

(commercial suggested retail price is $5,250.00)

(commercial suggested retail price is $3,245.00)

. AutoCAD Release 12 locked, AutoCAD Designer,
3D Studio Release 3 and IPAS Plug-In Toolkit
software bundle
$725.00*
(commercial suggested retail price is $8,495.00)
But HURRY! Offer is only valid from November 1 Ith through the 25th, 1994 at Patty's University Bookstore.
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Later

Sanl

Details of Participation
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Available only· to full-time, matriculating undergraduate and graduate students, faculty. and staff at
University of Missouri - Rolla.
Purchases must be made between November II - 25, 1994 at Patty' s Book Store.
Prepayment by cash, check, money order, or credit card is due at Patty' s Book Store on purchase date. A
completed Autodesk StudentlFaculty License Agreement is also required.
Distribution will be made at the Patty' s Book Store in approximately two weeks after offer expires.
Upgrades will be fulfilled by the campus computer reseller when available. Shipping &
handling for upgrades are to be paid by the enduser. Free upgrades to AutoCAD Release
13 , AutoCAD Designer. and/or 3D Studio Release 4 apply only to those products
included in the original VIP Bundle purchase. For more information. please contact
Mike Towery at Patty ' s Book Store at 364-4743.
* The above prices do not include sales tax or shipping and handling.
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Sports
Miners End Home Season With Big Win Over Missouri Southern
Brian Fortelka
Sports Editor

ked
kit

145.00)

The University of Missouri-Rolla
football team entertained the Missouri
Southern Lions last Saturday for their
home finale of the 1994 campaign. The
game was one of the most exciting
Miner victories in recent memory. A
driving rain stann nor a tough Missouri
Southern football team could stop the
Miners from clinching at least a .500
finish on the season. The come from
behind victory and total team effort
epitomizes Miner Football.
The game started with a quick Misso uri Southern scoring drive that
elapsed 50 yards in 2: 15 and left the
Miners in a quick hole a[7-0. The poor
weather made Jackling Field a mud pit
by the games first ten minutes. With
5:08 remaining in the 1st quarter, the
Miners took the ball at their own 45
yard line and marched into Southern
territory. A 23 yard scoring strike from
Jason Politte to Chris Williams edged
the Miners closer at 7-6. The extra
point was blocked, and the score remained 7-6 .
The second quarter saw defensive
end Jerry Wallock intercept a pass,
fumble the ball, and Chris Ward come
to the rescue in recovering the ball.
Ward seemed to be everywhere in the
game. Later in the stan za, Chris

Micheel O'Shea

#72 Jerry Wallock lumbers with the ball after a key Intercep·
tion_ The Miners downed Missouri Southern 21·17 at a rain
drenched Jackllng Field last Saturday.
Brownell recovered a second Southern
fumble and the D-Man Darrin Nix
grabbed his seventh interception of the
season ,
The halftime score saw Southern
with the 7-6 advantage.
In the third quarter, the Miner defensive unit rose to the occasion,
Gilmore, Button, Henry, Nix , Ward,
and Brownell came up with outstanding performances in the second half.
Early in the 4th quarter, Jason
Politte threw a costly interception that
set the Lions up at the UMR 30 yard
line. Two plays later, the Lions
reached paydirt on a run up the middle.
The extra point was successful and

Southern led 14-6 with 12:58 remaining in the contest.
This is where it got good! Backup
quarterback Joe Knapp entered the
game after Politte exited with an injury. Knapp hooked up with Craig
Sorenson on a 49 yard pass that put the
Miners at the Southern 9 yard line.
Two plays later, Chris Williams dove
over the top for a touchdown. The
Miners need a two point conversion to
tie the game. Knapp found Wagoner in
the endzone, and the score was tied at
14-14 with 4:54 remaining.
Again the defense came up big with
Matt Henry intercepting a Southern
pass at the UMR 17 yard line. On the

Miners next possession, a unsuccessful fake punt on fourth down gave the
ball back to the Lions on the UMR 20
with :32 left in the game. The Lions
thought that was it, the Miners knew
better.
After a 15 yard celebration penalty
and a kickoff out of bounds penalty
were assessed to the Lions, they kicked
off from the 15 yard line.
On the kick, Matt Henry found his
way through the coverage, all the way
down to the Southern 19 yard line. A
huge 47 yard return.
With :20 remaining, Joe Knapp
called the signals and found Elliot
Jackson in the endzone for a 19 yard
touchdown. The crowd went wild, the
place was ready to explode. Brandon
Risner added the extra point and the
Miners walked away with a 21-17
come from behind victory.
There were many stars in the contest. Quarterback Joe Knapp received

MlAA Offensive Player of the Week
for his efforts. Chris Brownell recorded 16 tackJes in an outstanding
effort. It was a very solid team victory.
Statistically speaking the Miners
rushed for 121 yards on 46 attempts.
Chris Williams led the Miners with 66
yards of23 carries and a touchdown. In
the air, Jason Politte finished 8 of 25
for 46 yards, a touchdown, and rwo
interceptions. Joe Knapp ended a fine
performance 3 of 4 for 73 yards and a
touchdown . Tight end Craig Carter
had 4 grabs for 16 yards.
Defensively the Miners gave up
246 total yards. It was a good defensive
performance.
Next week, the Miners close out
the season in Warrensburg Mo. to take
on the Central Missouri State Mules.
Kickoff is set for 1: 30pm in
Warrensburg.
Here is how the MlAA shapes up
entering the last weekend of action.
CQDU[~D'~

W-I,-I
Pittsburg State (4)
8-0-0
Northeast Missouri State (7)
7-1-0
Missouri Western State
5-3-0
Central Missouri State
5-3-0
Missouri-Rolla
4-3-1
Emporia State
4-4-0
Missouri Southern State
4-4-0
Southwest Baptist
1-6-1
Washburn
1-7-0
Northwest Missouri State
0-8-0
( ) ~ Current rank in NCAA Division II

fl~

.iliwlI
lY-I.-1 f~l,

QIIII

274 59
273 118
248 180
227 170
118 174
197 158
194 169
85 237
153 329
95 170

1.000

9-0-0
8-1-0
7-3-0
6-3-0
5-4-1
5-4-0
4-5-0
1-7-1
1-8-0
0-10-0

.889
.700
.667
.550
.556
.444
.167
.111

.000

San Fran~iseo Rolls, Ciney Gets First Win; NFL Challenge Week #10
~
,

I

Bryan Schneller
Asst. Sports Editor

Here are the results of Week # 10 in
the National Football League.
AFC East - New York Jets 22 ,
Bllffalo Bills 17. This was a must win
for both teams. The Bills needed a win
to stay just a game behind Division
leading Miami, while the Jets needed a
win to keep pace with the Bills . Both
teams are now tied at 5-4 and are rwo
games behind Miami. The Jets, 23-3
winners at Buffalo in the season
opener, swept the Bills for the first
time since 1986. Jet QB Boomer
Esiason threw 2 TD's giving him 200
for his career and making him only the
16th QB to reach that milestone. Art
Monk had two receptions and has
caught a pass in 173 straight games,
five shy of Steve Largent's record.

Miami Dolphins 22, Indianapolis
Colts 21. Miami headcoach Don Shula
coached his 500th career game Sunday
as Miami (7-2) defeated the Colts.
Trailing by rwo points with 2:06 remaining. Dan Marino engineered a
fourth-quarter comeback for the third
time this season. An eight play, 41 yard
drive set up Pete Stoyanovich's 34 yard
game-winning field goal with just 0:04
remaining. The Colts drop to 4-6 on the

season.

..

AFC Central - Pillsbllrg Sleelers

,., J.I ... " .. , ...... ..., n;1 ......... 0

TI-.: .. ...... ... ..... ~ ..... ...

of field goals as Steeler kicker Gary
Anderson booted four field goals of
50,39,37,and 40 yards and Oiler kicker
Al Del Greco had field goals of 32,49,
and 38 yards. The touchdown-less
game kept Pittsburg (6-3) in the APC
Central race, a game behind Cleveland. Houston (1-8) has scored only 51
points in it's five game losing streak
and only 116 all season. Cleveland
Browns 13, New England Palriols6.In
a very windy game in Cleveland, Drew
Bledsoe and the Patriots (3-6) threw
four interceptions as they lost for the
fourth straight time, and haven't scored
a TD in rwo straight. LeRoy Hoard
helped the Browns (7-2) keep a game
lead in the Central, as he became the
first Brown to rush for 100 yards since
September 1993.
AFC West - Kansas City Chiefs
13, LA. Raiders 3. The Chiefs (6-3)
downed the Raiders (4-5), putting last
week's disaster at Buffalo behind them
and an AFC West showdown ahead of
them . Kansas City, coupled with a San
Diego loss, moved to within a game of
the Chargers for the division lead. The
Chiefs travel to San Diego this weekend. The Raiders were called for 15
penalties for · 115 yards, most of them
coming on offense. The key play in the
game was Joe Montana's 57 yard pass
to TEDerek Walker for the game's only
touchdown .
NFC East - Philadelphia Eagles
17, ArizonaCardinals7. Arizona head
coach Buddy Ryan might have jinxed
his team this time. Before the game,

Barnett, whom he was close to when
Ryan coach the Eagles from 1986-93 ,
and asked him notto have a good game.
All Barnett did was catch eleven
passes for 173 yards and rwo touchdowns in helping Philadelphia (7-2)
defeat the Cardinals (3-6). the game
was dominated by the Eagle defense.
They sacked the Cardinals' Steve
Beuedein five times and recovered two
fumbles and held the Cardimrls scoreless until late in the fourth quarter.
NFC Central-Green Bay Packers
38, Delroit Lions 30. The Green Bay
Packers played perhaps their best half
of football all season in the first half
and went to the locker room with a 3110 lead . The second half though was
aU Detroit as they came back to make a
game of it. It wasn't until Doug Evans
batted down Lion QB Dave Kreig's
fourth down pass in the end zone in the
final minute that the Packers (5-4)
were able to put the Lions (4-5) away.
The key players for each team were
Packer QB Brett Farve who threw for
237 yards and three touchdowns and
Lion receiver Herman Moore who
caught eight passes for 151 yards and
rwo touchdowns . Also, the Packers,
known for their big defensive plays, got
their first defensive touchdown of the
season on Bryce Paup's 10 interception
return. Chicago Bears 20, Tampa Bay
Buccaneers 6. QBSteveWalshmoved
closer to solidifying his role as the
Bears' starting QB with another mistake-free game. The Bears (5-4) held
possession of the ball twice as long as

188 yards of total offense. The Bears
moved.
NFC West - San Francisco Forty-

Niners 37, Washington Redskins 22.
Forty-Niner coach George Seifert
posted his 75th career win in only 98
games. He's reached that milestone
faster than any other coach in history.
The Redskins (2-8) remain winless at
home in six games there. The Niners
(7-2) used this game as a rune-up for
next weeks meeting with Dallas. QB
Steve Young threw for 291 yards and a
touchdown and WR Jerry Rice caught
three passes for 90 yards and ran for a
touchdown in helping San Fran dismantle the Skins. Atlmlla Falcons 10,
San Diego Chargers 9. The Atlanta
Falcons (5-4) used their defense, despite 102 yards rushing form Charger
RB Natrone Means, to stay in the hunt
for a playoff birth. Both teams combined for only 355 yards of offense in
the game. The only touchdown came
on Atlanta's first possession which
ended in a9-yard pass from Jeff George
to WR Terrance Mathis for the touchdown. San Diego placekicker John
Carney connected on his fust three
field goals extending his streak to 21
games than missed what would have
probably been the game winner late in
the fourth quarter. San Diego (7-2) has
lost two of the last three after opening
the season at 6-0 but still remains a
game ahead of Kansas City in the APC
West.
Week #10 Top Performances
Rushing

Natrone Means (102 yds, 25 carries)
Passing
Warren Moon (42Oyds, 33-57, 3TDs)
Jeff Blake (387 yds, 31-43)
Steve Young (291 yds, 15-25, TD)
Receptions
Cris Carter (12 catches, 151 yds)
Fred Barnet(l1catches,173yds,2TDs)
Receiving Yards
Fred Barnet(l1catches,173yds,2TDs)
Jake Reed (157 yds,8 catches, TD)
Darnay Scott (157 yards, 7 catches)
NFL Challenge Week
Results of Week #9
Hus:
Ariz (+7.5)
Den (-3)
K.C. (-4)
Mr. G:
Det (+4.5)
Pitt (-2.5)
Rai(+4)
Fort:
Indy (+9)
Chi (-4)
K.C. (-4)
Hemp:
Det (+4.5)
Den (-3)
K.C. (-4)
Standings
Hus
Mr.G
Fort
Hemp

W
15
14
12
8

L
10
12
15
17

#10

L

L
W

L
W

L
W
W
W

L
L
W

T
2
1
0
2

pts
32
29
24
18

Week # 10 Picks
close call
upset
lock
Hus
SD(+3) Min(-2.5) Dal(+3)
Mr.G Chi(+7.5) Min(-2.5) SF(-3)
Fort Clel +6.5) Mi al -7.5) D"i!+'l)
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Orangemen Run Out Of Juice Against Miami

MIAA Offensive Player of the Wee

Chris Reiter
Staff Writer

It seemed as though Syracuse was
going to put an end to Miami's threat
for the Big East title. Maybe Syracuse
had visions of themselves in the Orange Bowl a little to early. Miami took
a different approach against the
Orangemen (6-2 overall, 4-lin the Big
East). The Hurricanes, known for their
passing attack, outrushed the
Orangemen 228 to 189 yards. The
reason I say that the Hurricanes are
known for their passing attack is because of their tradition of producing
top-notch NFL quarterbacks, such as
Bernie Kosar, Vinny Testaverde, and
some guy who won the Heisman Trophy a couple of years ago and is now a
fiop, sorry.
The Hurricanes (7-1 overall, 4-0
in the Big East) shut down Syracuse in

Knapp, a 6-foot-2junior from Estero, Fla., came off the bench to engineer
a pair of fourth-quarter scoring drives that gave the Miners a come-frombehind, 21-17 win over Missouri Southern State Saturday (Nov. 5).
Knapp came into the game with 12:38 remaining in the game, with UMR
trailing 14-6. On his second series, Knapp's 49-yard completion to Chris
Sorensen set up Chris Williams' TD run. He then threw a TWo-point
conversion pass to Jason Wagoner. After MSSC went up 17-14 with 20
seconds left, Knapp threw a .19-yard scoring pass to Elliott Jackson for the
winning margin with nine seconds left. The win assured UMR its first .500
season since 1987. He is a graduate of Estero High School.

the second half of the game, while
scoring on all four of their possessions.
Miami ate up the clock with their running game and bested Syracuse by the
score of27 -6. I'd write a bit more about
the game but having to write positive
words about Miami is starting to make
me sick.
In other games, the Oregon Ducks
continued to terrorize the Pac-1O by
pounding Arizona State 34-10. The
Ducks can reach the Rose Bowl for the
first time in thirty-seven years with
wins in their fmal two games against
Stanford and Oregon State.
After getting whipped by Florida
State, the Duke Blue Devils were out to
show that their 7-1 record wasn't a
joke. They did just that by outlasting
No. 13 Virginia 28-25. The Blue Devils are now 5-1 in the Atlantic Coast
Conference and the Cavaliers drop to
4-2.
Utah's hopes for an undefeated sea'son came to an end finally. The Utes
were upset by the New Mexico Lobos
by the score of 23-21. Utah (8-1 overall, 5-1 in the WAC) came into the

game ranked tenth in defense and sixth
in offense nationally. Stats don't win
games though, "Ya dumb Utes."
Some good games to watch this
weekend include Florida State against
Notre Dame, Penn State against Oli.
nois, and Auburn against Georgia.
Reiter's Top Twenty
I. Nebraska (10-0)
2. Penn State (8-0)
3. Auburn (9-0)
4. Florida (7-1)
5. Miami (7-1)
6. Alabama (9-0)
7. Florida State (6-1)
8. Texas A&M (8-0-1)
9. Colorado (8-1)
10. Colorado State (8-1)
II. Arizona (7-2)
12. Kansas State (6-2)
13. Virginia Tech (7-2)
14. Brigham Young (8-2)
IS. Oregon (7-3)
16. Utah (8-1)
17. Syracuse (6-2)
18. Duke (8-1)
19. Virginia (6-2)
20. Michigan (6-3)

Runners Set For Great Lakes Regional
and Bob Etien (Fort Wayne, Ind.) form compete against seven teams currently
the UMR men's team and Jennifer ranked among the top 25 in NCAA
•
UMR Cross Country
Frazer (Mexico, Mo.) from the Lady Division II, led by fifth-ranked Lewis,
Miners were named to the team. Etien No. 8 Ashland and MIAA champion
News Source
and Frazer have been among the top Northeast Missouri State, currently
runners on their respective teams this ranked 13th.
season, while Young has placed among
The Lady Miners will face four
Three members of the University the top five Miner runners in every ranked reams in their competition,
of Missouri-Rolla cross country teams meet this season.
headed by seventh-ranked and MIAA
received all-academic honors from the
The teams are looking for good champion Emporia State. Also ranked
Miq-Americ!, l!:tterc9llegi~te..Athl~tics . ~.r.forIJ1OQco;.s in the regional meet this among the women's teams are NorthAssociation in the week prior to .their . ,weekend"although from a.t!'am stand_.·,o.viest Missouri- State, Ashlind and
'competiti6n in the NCAA Division II point both will be underdogs. The Pittsburg State. Frazer and freshmen
Great Lakes Regional, which takes Miners, led by Etien, Ben Mulvaney Tracy Jones (Rolla, Mo.) and Sheryl
place Saturday in Evansville, Ind.
(Jackson, Tenn.) and Ryan Unterreiner Ziccardi (Orchard Park, N.Y.)
Steve Young (House Springs, Mo.) (SI. Louis, Mo./parkway North), will

~

1994 UMR Miner Soccer-Team - A 'R,e<;ord Breaker
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Webb and Lewis). As a team, the Lady
~ners.• set three scori qg "!ld assists
re.cor.ds. Natali~, S.anejers and Amber
. Fisch~rled. the \Vay, with over 20 goals
.- ,.: ~ pi~q,: a~' iI)~ J,.~~y ~~~rs..broke the •.
schoolscori~grecqrd?f66gQals. Also,

. ,.
Angela Passanise .

Sp~rts ~taff W:rite~ ,

- - - - - - - - - - - - -" .. with..the h~ip of Fisch~r and Crissie
Eckhoff, 10 assists a piece, the Lady
After a shocking 6-0 start to the . Miners ~ent 011 to break the school ..
1994 season the Lady Miners went on ' assists record at 50 assists. Lastly, the
to accomplish one of the best seasons in .. Lady Miners broke the season point
Lady Miner Soccer History at 12-6-2. ' total, TWO points per goal."ne for each
This season's records tie that of the assist, for a total of 184 points. Indi- .
1985 Lady Miners Soccer Team. What vidually, Natalie Sanders(25 goals)
makes this record so amazing is thatit and Amber Fischer(23 goals) both
was accomplished with the to)Jghes.t broke th; school ~coring records and
schedule in the school's history. Five Sanders also tallied 59 total points for
of the iwelve ' wins came over schools another school record. Also, Fischer
that were never beaten by the Lady an,d Eckhoff .both broke the school
Miners in its past history. -Five teams record for most assists in a season.
on !he schedule were ranked regionFinally, the last school record was
ally, and four of them we~e ranked broken by a player that usually doesn't
nationally (Quincy, UMSL, Gardner receive the credit she deserves, keeper

IRONS
WOODS

..

Wide reclever #19 Craig Sorenson motors past Lion defenders
~~ r9.ute ~~ ~ ,49 ¥~~d.l~I~~~p. ,!he M!n_
e.rs!1l.oved_to 5:-4-1 on the . .

season.

',! '1
!,iS1;It -? ':t>' Y:"\.'J
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~ ·' I·~.· :.l3 .. (-,,

-) ·tfl'!.l;~l~ it.;r/ ~~~>C'lIj• .'·-~
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$50 Steel Shaft
~85Grallhite Shaft

Rachel Lewis. She recorded eight outstanding shutouts, allowing only 21
goals·for a goals againstaverageof,97.
"She is the cornerstone of our defense:', said Coach Swkbeck. ''When
.the ~e~ is having afI~off,day Rachel
does not seem to be affected by it all,
she's ready to play every gam~." After
such a-great season thefmal reward of
post s~ason lionors may be due for
sevenil Lady Miners. Good Luck girls.
Coach Swanbeck emphasized that this
year's improvement can be attributed
to a better overall team attitude on and
off the field. "We have some very
talented players and some players with
very little experience. The difference
for us this year was the players with
very little experience were good athletes that always gave 100%." As
someone once said "it's amazing how
good we look as individuals when we
playas a team".
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SUBconscious

The Sub movies this weekend are
School Daze and Do The Right Thing,
Iwo greal films from director Spike
Lee. They will be shown Friday and
Saturday at 7pm and 9 pm, respec·
lively.
Next week, Virtual RealilY is com·
ing to UMR! It will be here Tuesday,
November 15, 11 am· 4pm in the UCE
game room. Don't miss your Free
chance to experience the world of vir·

·l)
0-1)
(8-1)

·2)
1.2)
(8·2)

tual reality with the most technologi ·
cally advanced equipment available.

Conting later this month is Robert
Channing' s "Mysteries of the Mind
ESP and Mind Reading Show" with
psychic illusions galor e so the who le
audience can enjoy and get involved.
The show will be at Centennial Hall, '
Wednesda y, Nov, 3D, at 8 pm. Don't
miss it!!

~fE.{unkE.H CE.{E.{T'1-atE. 45th cifnni(JE.Ha'L1j
Spelunker s

onal

SOURCE

amscurrelil!
25 in NCAi
anke4Lev.~

The MSM Spelunkers Club will be
celebrating their 45th anniversary as a
recognized organizatio n on campus.
The event will be held in room 204
McNutt Hall al 6:00 p,m, on Wednes·
day, November 9th. There will be

If. champilo
Ie, currently

ill face f,m
compelitio,
d and MIM
Alsorank<d
tsareNonb-

FREE refreshmen ts for all attending,
and a movie on caves will be shown.
Everyone interesled in spelunking or
the activities thereof is invited to attend. There will also be a regular
business meeting beforehand, Topics
to be discussed: possible mine trip,
caving lrip to Icebox cave south of
Columbia (you gotta show if yo u
wanna go), and rescue committee
meeting. For more information, con·
tacl Chris at 364-0253 or Rob at 3643169 ext #247.

Charles Janson

Ask Me Anything

Isnlaild and
iIldfreslunm

) and ShO)1
U )

wondering if I should feel partly reo
sponsible . for the Stone Hill Winery
like!!!
vowing to never participat e in
Well, it's another week,
Oktoberfes t again. But then I realized
just me or has the we<-k flown by , .. .... "'~ "L. I'd done my part . I
had urged all
with pre·registr ation and all), and I've
to watch their consump·
been left with no questions. So, I start tion, I
".dults" had to
the fun game again - you know the one be cautioned also.
I hope
where I beg anyone with any sort of those of you that wanted
to
question to send it in'before I have to because I think that will be
the
write about something you don't like. for a while. But, I've
been wrong
So, please~ send me some- before ...
thing. I'm at janson@u mr.edu
Once again, my address is
As an aside... All week I was janson@u mr.edu
and the

eaker

edeighl ,m.

g only 21
erageof.9J.

-c~e

111iner mu.si~

am,." AftII

~'.

aireward ,l
be due f.

Smashing Pumpkins

of ourd,·
k. "\Vh<I

:day RiCh<!
iedby il aJJ.

lLuckgub,
udthalW
.. attribute!
itudeon an1
some '111
players .om

edilleren<'
~aye~ .om
e good aIb(ff,.," /.l
nazing ho'
lswhen{'

daryl andershoc k
Starr Writer

PISCES ISCARIO T
Virgin Records
GPA 2.5

heart From sub·plop to wergen, here
' tis sadness and happiness." So says
Billy Corgan, architect and director of
the Smashing Pumpkins.
Pisces Iscariot' s fourteen tracks
includes B-sides from UK and Euro·
pean singles released during various
stages of the band's career as well as
two songs performed live for UK radio

.e

bro~::;;:.~ei!~~uchofastylis,

tic or musical change from their
" Subtract. Multiply. A message
knockout debut album . Si a mes e
from above and below .
M y DthreeSaems'onBgislloYnS3lth'de'l!Ihfial!tshtealdbidumn'tswoahnet
mole ass kiss to your precio us lip~.
Don't think. Just be my sweet sweet. just quietly tucked them away
wonderTwo albums and some 27 other songs ing what to do with them
until now.
later . b·sides, compilatio ns, covers,
One thing that is noticeable on
soundtrack s - this here is an assem· Pisces Iscariot is that the
songs on this
blage of, well stuff. Songs never album don't seem to have
as much
meant to come out, some written with production as the music
on Siamese
such high hopes ... all special to the Dream. Corgan has a very
obsessive- - - - - - - -- _ . com pul sive side
that driv es him to
want to have ev·
erything mastered, and this is a
sweet relief to be
able to listen to
-the band without
the guitars and
other various mu·
sica! instr um ents
being layered 18lIacks deep.
..

-

band's cover of Stevie Nicks' "Land·
slide." Pisces Iscariot is a complacen t
addendum to Siamese Dream.

Friday is Green Day!!
.

The Black Crowes

The Black Crowes
AMORICA
American
GPA 3.3

.

Ryan Fislier
Starr Writer

Now that the 1995 SI. Pat's
sweatshirts are finally in, there really
are no excuses for not wearing your
Green. In fac~ now that everyone has
had almost three weeks to buy their
sweatshirts, we feel that it is time to reo
initiate the long·standing tradition of
wearing your Green on Fridays. So, if
you don't have yo ur St. Pat's sweatshirt
yet, you might wantto get it soon so that
you can join everyone else this Friday
and every Friday when we all wear our
Green to show our support for the
greatest St Pat's Celebratio n in the
world. Of course, just because you
have your Green doesn't mean that you
wun't need to buy a ny more. With
Thahksgiv ing break coming on us very

So where is Arnorica? " I guess it's
where we want to be and where we
want to li ve, bu t we're s tuck in
America," says Chris Robinson abo ut
.
'
•
"iiIiiIiiiilli_".~ '_"'_".~~Yt '¥~-~.!- ~ ~ ~ ·. ·.see·Revlewj.pslJ e
12
tasry cut is the
.;.-:~ -..~!"S., ....~:" ..: ~ : . -.;:r.-+t~"!":

quickly, it would be a good time to get
orders from friends and relatives back
homeso that y oUC8D brn:,g ththembtheakeir
G reen wh enyougo h omelor e r
.
Since the arrival of the Green has
everyone's minds on St Pat's, it is a
good time to remind you that it is not
too late to enter a float in this year's
parade or to enter a cudgel in this year's
cudgel contest. There are already a lot
of great entries, so the 1995 SI. Pat's
Celebratio n is guaranteed to be something that every organization will be
proud to have participated in. If your
organizatio n would like to en ter a flo at,
or if you have any questions regarding
floats, please contact Matt Grundy at
368-5323. If your organizatio n would
like to enter a cudgel or has any ques·
tions about cudgel entries, please con·
tact Jason Prewitt at 364-2314.
So get yo ur Green and wear it on
Fridays to show that you're psyched for
the Best Ever, because !t ,is, on~ 127
DAZEAwa y!!!!!
.' ~",.,.""~

' ~"'':iL ....................- ,..-.:. ~ ·11.;1._'"'_"'.... ~ ~: .;;\.~ ..;. ..._~__ ~~ ..:.1..
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YourRealHoroscope Pathetic Geek Stories

by Maria Schneider

=,

. 'byMickeyLeupke . "
AAB.P.~ert;f;ed Dodge Dealer
Aries: (Mar. 21.Apr. 19) Trust
the power of the.stars ?Trust the
massive po~er under the hood
of the Dodge Viper,anew Ameri·
can muscle car.
rt'aurus: (Apr. 20·May 20) The
spony stylings of Dodge's utiliry
vehicles are sure to add zest to
your waning relationships.

Ubra: (Sept. 23·0ct. 23) If you
don't believe the stars, believe
Motor Trend named the Dodge
Ram "truck of the year."

••
•••
••
••
••
••
-••
••
•

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) The
planet has circled the sun once
again, and the new '94s are here
at close-out prices.

Sagitt'arius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Money matters have you confused until you step into Mickey's
North Side Dodge Auto Sales to
your love life, and Dodge will
keep on making great cars.
. discuss low, low financing on a
new Dodge Daytona. Asic for
~m Mickey L~eplce.
Cmcer: (june 22.July 22) I pre·
dict
trip to Mickey's Nonh
.
i
Side Dodge Auto Sales is the CaPricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. '19)
Relieve stress by test driving a
rhing to keep you from feeling.
new Dodge. :
the winter b1ues:

Gemini: (May 21·June 21) The
san will keep on shining on

·

me..

mata

,"

-

\Leo: OulylJ·Aug. Ii) ~ ~e.

lescial curVes of the Dodge In·
aepid will cake you -to COUJa·
;FJUlnewlimits.

....

"..:.

Aquarius: Oan. 20·Feb. IS) [)e;c;isionsfJgUreprominendy..inthis:
cycle. The Dodge Stealth and
the -Dodge ShadoW'both- have

r;,..~ .",:,.,. ~T~~!)~qualities.

.

••
••
••

-

j.

n.Sept.

1v'1IF: (Aug.
22) The Pisces: (Feb. 19·Mar. 20) There's
roomycomfonandaffordability_ · no denyingi it . .Dodge cars .and
of the Dodge Caravan are sure
macb are high quality Ame;ri.
lO ease family rens~
" ,r 9Ml\*}'~hic\es.

rwlllEN! srAR'lED JR . HI6H,

W

I lHOU6f1f I SHOUlP STAIcr
9EalMI/oG IN1ERESTSO IN GI~. LOOf<I"IS OVER WI i'ROSPECllVE
AAIoURS, I ''CHOSE" AMANDA, A IlERYOJIE.(. R:lI'ULARGlRL
WHO SAT BEHIND ME. :r DEVISEP A PtOf TO ruCIr KER INTEREST.

r FouND our HER PHONE NUM9ER ANt>
CAU£O H~ Up, ANoNYMOUSLY FtAYIOO
UONEL RIOiIE'S "H£U-O" INTO 1Hc
I:El:CNER \.\.HEN SHE ANW~fED.

Chill
Onlc
Gre!

Mus

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Wednesday, November 9
7-8:00 pm; TJ Hall South Lounge
Facilitator: Ms. Julia Zapadka
LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS
Thursday, November 10
7-8:00 pm; TJ Hall South Lounge
Facilitator: Ms. Angela DiNunzio Seguin

Sponsored by .c
• "
Counseling & Career Development .. 204 Norwood Hall; 341-4025
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Yearbook Distribution

·
:
•

November 9th, 10th, and 11th (Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday)
at the puck

:
•

Any Thursday from 5:00 to 6:30 in the Rollamo Office
103G Norwood Hall

:
•
:

You are eligible to receive a 1993-1994 Rollamo with your student ID if
you were a full time student in the fall semester of 1993
and did not receive a refund.

.
•

~

••
•

:
•

••
•
:
•
:

·••
.••
·.......................................................
•
:

•

-

'-

.

Students ·interested in working as photographers for the 1994-1995 Rollamo
may contact Amy Rogers @ 364-4939 or come to the photography staff meetings on
;5 Thur~days at 6:15 in -l03G Norwood Hall.
.
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FRESH REAL ITALIAN PIZZA
We Make Our Dough & SaUC8 . • All Pizzas Corns With Tomato Sauce & Chesse
10'

12'

You Can Make Your Own Combination Pizza
No Substitutions

SUB Presents

14"

Cheese ............................................ 4.00 .............. 5.25 ............ 6'"
Onion ................................................ 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Green Pepper ............................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Mushroom ..................................... 4·" .............. 6.00 ............ 7~5
Black Olive .................................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Green Olive ................................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Fresh Tomatoes ......................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Pineapple ....................................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Shrimp ............................................. 4.16 .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Anchovies ...................................... 4·" .............. 6.00 ............ 7.2>
Beef ..............................,.................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25
Pepperoni ...................................... 4·1$ .............. 6.00 .... ........ 7.25
Sausage .......................................... 4.1 ' ............. . 6.00 ............ 7.25
Canadian Bacon ......................... 4.15 ............ .. 6.00 .... .... .... 7.25
Bacon ............................................... 4.15 ......... ..... 6.00 ............ 7.25
Each Extra Item .......................... .75 ............. . 85 ........... 95

II
mlW&~I~
Call for free Delivery or Carry Out
$5.00 Minimum

0m~~

Explore the world 01 Virtual Reality
with Ihe mosl teehnolo~icallYt
advanced equipment available.!

/
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STUDENT I SSUES REpORT!
Th is is the <ver-popul ar list o f iss ues
Student
Council
is
currenll y
investigating. If you ha ve bro ught up
an issue th ro ug hout the year, and it's
no t o n the list, that probab ly means
that it has bee n resolved. Howeve r,
email stuco@ umr. ed u o r call the
Student Council office at 34 1-4280 if
you have a new (or old) issue that yo u
want us to investigate, o r have
comments on any issues that are
currently on the list.
S tu de nt Services (Josh Grove,
C ha ir)
1. Priority registration for varsity
athletes
STATUS: This will be handled o n
an ind ividual basis. If yo u are havi ng
pro blems with scheduling co ntli cts,
make sure to ge t them resolved
through your adviso r, department
chai r, or the Registrars Office.
CONT ACT: Ap ril Buesch

2. The possibility a/listing textbooks
with the course schedule.
STATUS: Student Services is
investigating.

C a mous
Improvements (Jason
Hansen, C hair; Bob Kossina, Asst.
Chair)
3. Improvements to the track
STATUS : Vice-Chancellor Smith
has
a
proposal
for
several
improvements to the football complex,
including the track.
With the
Multi-purpose expansion, however, it
could be some time before these plans
are put into motion.

4. Women's bathrooms
STATUS: In response to the
question, "Which bu ilding needs a
women's bathroom the worst?", the
overwhelming response was Civil
Engine<rin g.
This
will
be
communicated to V ice-C hancellor
Smith. CONTACT: Jaso n Hansen
5. Student Co uncil Alumni Chapter
ST ATUS: Paul On o is wo rking
out the details wiih Don Brackhahn of
Alumni Re latio ns. There is an adhoc
comminee being organi zed to dea l
specifi call y with Student Council
Al umn i, with the focal po int being the
125th an ni versary celebration of
UMR. CONT ACT: Paul On o
6. tl lrernatives to the Mu lti-Purpose
during expansion
STATUS : Use of local racquetball
co urts has been investigated. Vessels
will offer a deal in which a studc nt can
use thei r racquetball courts fo r less
than half-price, 52.00. Details late r.
CONTACT: Mike Vincent

7. Possibility 0/ a bike trail across
campus.
STATUS:
The Uni ve rs ity
adm inistration does not want th is. We
w il l need overwhe lm ing proof of
studen t need to implement this idea.
If yo u wo uld li ke to see a bike trail
implemented on campus, email
or
jmhansen
stuco@umr.edu .
Jaso n
@ umr. ed u.
CONTACT :

Hansen

Un ive rs ity Re la ti o ns (Brian Ha rris
a nd Da n Wi nn , Co-C h a irs)
B. A£C in the library
STATUS: This was discussed at a
mee ting of the Univers ity Rel ations
committee and Jean Eisenman, and the
lib rary currentl y has plans to digi tize
its pro fessors' reserve of tests and
no tes, makin g the m availab le on
Novell netwo rk. The re is a concern
a bout avai labi< space in the library fo r
an AEC. The maner is stil l un der
cons ide rat ion.
CONTACT : Tom
Stephenso n

9. Campus bllildings are locked when
they should be open.
STAT US : If yo u know of a
campus building that is locked when it
should be open, contact Brian Harris
of the Uni versity Relations committee.
There are two things you should
know . If yo u reserve a room fo r use
during the evening in any campus
building, there is a form you must fill
o ut in Student Activities. This form
allows fo r your meeting time to be
entered into a computer program that
lets the campus police know which
buildings should be open. There are
pamphle ts in 114 MCS that show
when all the CLC's should be open.
Sometimes, but not always, th e reaso n
that a bu ilding is locked when you
think a CLC should be open is that th e
particular CLC in q uesti o n shoul d no t
reall y be o pen. 10. Crosswalks
STAT US : All the crosswalks have
been do ne exce pt the one by the
Chancellors Res idence.
I I. Gas ru nolf by TJ tunnel
STATUS: Still pursuin g. Workers
from the city of Rolla came and tested
the runoff water, and fo und no
gasol ine in it. Better methods o f
testing are being looked into.
CONT ACT : Susie Risc hell
12. A10re bike racks are needed.
STATUS: S uggestio ns for places
where bike racks are needed are bei ng
taken.
Email stuco@umr.edu.
CONTACT: And rew Booth

13.
Bikes are being ridden on
campus.
ST ATUS: Brian Harri s is wo rki ng
w ith th e UMR po lice.
I J. Student Judicial Board
ST ATUS: A qu estionaire was
d istribu ted to the Student Council
Represe ntati ves. CONTA CT: Brian
Harris
15. Guaranteed buyback oj books
from the Un iversity Bookstore
STATUS : On the iss ue o f
guaranteed buyb ac k of boo ks bo ught
at the beginn ing o f the semes ter, the
boo ksto re does n't ge t the information
on the use of tho book from the
facul ty unt il it is too late to provide
this information. A list of books to be
bo ugh t and not bough t w ill be printed
on the Stu Co page in the Mine r as
soon as it is available. For everyone's
.informatio n, the Uni versity Bookstore
provides a list to Pany's Booksto re o f
tho books to be used next semester as
soo n as they get th e info rmati on.

Compute r Advisorv
16. More comp Ulers Of TJ and the
Quad
STATUS : A proposal was
submined to and approved by
Academic Co uncil's Computer Policy
Comminee to add computers tG the TJ
and Quad CLC's.

17. Color laser printer
STATUS : There is a new color
deskiet laser printer in MCS 104.

Vice Pres ident of Extern.1 Affa irs
(Keith Blackford)
lB. University Center Suggestions
ST ATUS: An article will be in the
upcom ing edition of the VOICE.
Vice President of Internal Affa irs
(Matt Benz)
19. Banners on the side oj UC W are
being taken down bejore their time.
STAT US: Under investi gation.
Recorder (Diana Alt)
20. Complaints ab out TA quality
ST AT US: Still under investi ga ti on.
T he current process is as fo l1 ow~.
a. A ll pros pecti ve TA's go throu gh a
2-3 day trai nin g session.
b. The prospective TA's are req ui red
to do a presentation at the end o(!h is
time. which is evaluated for clarity
and conte nt
c. The issue at' co mpete nc e ati", the
TA has go ne through th is process is
handled on a depan mental basis.

Welcome, to a new secti on of th e
Student Counci l Page! In this secti on
en titled the C urator's Corn er, I w iII be
system-Wide
issues
ad dressing
concernin g stu dents. Let me start off
by g ivi ng yo u some backgro und
informati on on my posi tion.
I was appointed in April of this
y ear by Governor Carnahan to serve
as the Student Representat ive to the
Uni versi ty of Misso uri Board of
C urators, T his position is a two year
term, unlik e the members of the Board
of Curators. T hey are also app ointed
by the Governo r, but serve six year
terms. Being the only student on the
Board, I represent not only th e
Uni vers ity of Missouri-Ro lla, but all
th e schoo ls in the Un iversity of
Misso uri System, which include
Un iversi ty of Missouri-Columbia,
Kansas City and St. Louis.
As mentioned above my "official
title" is Student Representati ve to th e
Board, but has been shortened to the
Student C urator, for the purposes of
this column. Currently I serve on
three system-wide comminees, which
are Group I" of the UM Continuous
Improvement Groups, The Land-Grant
Comminee and Academic Affairs. In
my position on the Academic Affairs
Committee of the Board, issues such

as

assessment,

tUJtlOn

increases,

recruitment, and most recently the
Curator's Scholarship Program are
discussed and recommendations are
made.
If you read the latest addition of
THE VOICE, I wrote an article
addressing the latest changes in the
scholarship program.
The new
program will , now award Curator's
Scholars $3,500 per year, based on a
renewal GPA requirement of a 3.25.
The Board has given the power to the
President of the UM System, ,George

Russell an d the fo ur chancellors to be
fl exible in th ese requirements by
campus. President Russell and the
fo ur chancellors are still deliberating
o n how this will affect students who
are already current Curator's Scholars.
If y"ou have a co ncern on this issue or
any other system-wide concern please
feel free to send e-mail to
stuco@ umr.edu to my an enti on, or
stop by 209 University Center West.
I am open to addressing your
co ncern s, receiv ing your suggestions,
and chan neling them back to the
Board.
I ho pe this co lumn will become a
so urce of information to keep you
info rmed on the latest deliberations of
the Board as it perta ins to you--The
Student. I continue to work very
closely w ith Student Council and the
Associated Students o f the University
of Missouri on these issues in order to
bring the student's perspective to the
Board. As the Student Representative
I do not have voting power, but feel
students have an oppmtunity to be
geard, through this position.
I
encourage
your
thoughts
and
comments as issues arise.
So, feel free to voice your opinions.
In light of Amendment 7, a special
board meeting has been scheduled for
Monday, November 14 at UMC.
Meet at the next Curator's Comer to
learn more on the latest with the
Board & YOU!
Respectfully Yours in Service,

/

,.

\... ).

J

. '

"--\:~(.\)Jt'1. L -Jil art
Gayatri Bhatt, Student Representative
UM-Board of Curators
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Mandarin Oarden
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ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECfION OF GAMES & MUSIC

0/

15" .to

QF
?

Ffor UMR Students, Faculty & Staff
with this coupon

Friday Lunch Special Tacos &

The Grotto's Famous Burritos 11 :30 - 2:30
Wal-Mart
Supercenter
I!I~

~
~
~~
~

~
~~

~

~

I

(314) 364-9610
212

~.

Bishop, Rolla MO 65401

Sunday - Thursday: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday - Saturday: 11:00 am - 9:30 pm

DINING IN OR CARRY OUT

Lunch 'Buffet

RESERVE

OFFICEIS'

TIAINING

COl P S

ll :OOam - 2:30 'pm

Dinner Buffet
Monday - Thursday
Friday ~ Saturday ,
Sunday

4:30 pm - 9:00 pm
4:30.pm - 9:30'prn'
1!:00 am - 9:00 pm
I
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National Society of Professional Engineers
The National Society of Professional Engineers is a professional Society for
students majoring in all engineering disciplines. The organization is still in its
developing years but is growing very rapidly. N.S'p.E Sponsors the Technology
Pair held during Engineers week for elementary and junior high students of the
area. N .S.P.E is also responsible for the Steel Ring ceremony also known as The
Order of the Engineer which conducted every year for graduation seniors who
wish to take the oath of a professional engineer. The National Society of
Professional Engineers invites all professional organizations to talk about their
own organization's events at any of N.S.P.E's meetings.
The next meeting of the National Society of Professional Engineers will be
Monday, November 14th, ant 8:00 p.m. in room \03 Engineering Management.
Speaking at the meeting about interviewing, resume writing, and other related
topics will be Mr. Jim Solomon. Mr. Solomo~ is 'a graduate from St. Louis
University and was a packaging developer and head-recruiter for Anheuser·
Busch Inc. for 17 years. His focus as a recruiter was on U.M.R. and Michigan
State. Prior to working for Anheuser-Busch, Mr. Solomon worked for Aluminum
Company of America as a sales developer. He also has five packaging pan tents
registered with the United States patent office. Jim Solomon was also a packing
professor in the Management department for almost two years. Jim Solomon
knows the importance of a U.M.R. education and the importance of good
interviewing skills. Anyone who plans to get a job before or after graduation is
encouraged to attend.
By: N.S.P.E

PREREOUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity Those aren't words
ter, self-confidence and decision-making
you're likely to see in many course' skills. Again, words other courses selrequirements. Then again, Army ROI'C
dom use. But they're the credits you
is unlike any other elective. It's """'==-- need to succeed in life. ROTC is
hands-on excitement. ROTC will
open to freshmen and sophomores
challenge you mentally and physwithout obligation and requires
ically through intense leadership
about 4 hours per week. Register
this term for Army ROTC.
training. Training that builds charac-

ARMY ROTI:
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit Room 301, Harris Hall or call

341-4744
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Review

from page 7

The Black Crowes' new album title.
"We were four Americans and as
much as there is to love abou t that,
there are a lot of things to fear. I'd like
for 'Amorica' to be a fearless place.
What I'm saying is by being fearless,"
Chris adds, "is that we' re so scared
that nothing can hurt us. And we' re
just as scared as anyone, but that's
what drives us to beat it and find the
diamo nd in this huge coal mind and
dig around. OUf tools are our music."
Still blatantly defiant in their insisting that the bombastic guitar and
rebel pose of classic rockers is pure
inspirati on, the six-piece band from
A tl ant a ge ts the "last laugh as they
release their third alblJ01.
On their debut' album "S hake Your
Money Maker," (1990) th e Crowes
showthey did their homework by presenting us with their rendition of Ottis
Redding's " H ard to Handle." They
then went on to prove they don't need
any help by offering up their heartfelt

original "She Talks to Angels." In
1992 on "The Southern Harmony and
Musical Compani o n," th e C rowes
again put their inner selves on display
wi th "Thorn in My Pride."
OJ Amorica, the Black Crowes
have matured and transcended to a
new platea u, but retain th e ir
unq uenched relentles sness fo r fr ee
flowing, intense. and textural music ·
all of which fountains from the band 's
passionate and accentuated ex plorati on of rhythm. This i s bold and d angero us, free-w heeling, and liberating
music filled from the inside-out with
blues, so ul and gospel - and lyrics that
get inside co mplex di sturbing emotions.
The music in case from such so ngs
as Cas ual Diamond, Non-Fiction, Descending. and tile divine Ball ad in Ur~, seems to breathe and become
aU-consuming of yo ur aural perceptions . There is a lot of space where yo u
can hear the subtle magic of aU the

musicians.
"Knowing when not to play in a
song is one of the hardes t thin gs to
learn," says Rich Robinson (guitar).
" Anyone can go in there and make
noise and solo. It 's more interesting to
give each other space and let the music
breathe. As musicians yo u learn from
the masters. Artists like Aretha
Franklin co uld always oversing, but
she never really did."
From the song Descending, "Have
mercy baby, I'm descending again.
Open your eyes this time it's sink or
swim. No sermons on ascending, no
verdict or deceit. no selfish memorandum, no confusion for me. Curses.
C urses and clues. A feast for fools."
Once again, th e Black Cro wes
prove that they are who they are.
Information o n the Black Crowes
as we ll as music and v ideo bites are
available via the World Wide Web.
Th e
URL
is
"hll p ://
american .recording s.com ."

Life

from page 7

to our lives. ·
And color, really, is what our lives
are all abo ut. Never before this trip,
have I ever seen the colors of music
before, but I can honestly say that as I
listened to the music and the so unds of
this bus tlin g, fast-moving yet o ld southern town, all around me every
step of the day, I co uld actu alIy see the
blues and the reds and the greens floating before my eyes . I could see the
pallerns that they made, the swirling
dots, the fl yi ng rainbows. I could see
the notes and the noise and the car
honkings as a whole new way of ex-

pression that someone, so mewhere,
act ualIy meant to be seen in fu ll
Tech nicolor but so few of us really take
the time to do so.
It's sad, really, that our lives are
govern ed by the black and white, the
ri ght and wro ng, the perfectionist attitude that my way is right and th at's alI
there is to it. I mean, I know as a
technological un iversity, we're supposed to be impressed only by facts,
and as the Show- Me-State, we need to
have everything proved to us before a
shred of belief can be revealed. But, oh

Senior Reps
James Botts Rich Huff Jamie R~iter
Josh Buedel Tom Huffman Max Thornton
Sam Clark Derek Koeshel Jeff Lewallen
Scott Cotriss Todd Owens Lenny Efltrim
Scott Preston
Junior Reps
Chris Blackwell Briap Gibson
Gregg Rainbolt Mike Brackett
Matt Grundy Mike Riley Tressa Dickerson
Brian Isgrig Chris Schafer
Kristen Ringkor Tom Dunham
Jim Kamper Gary Farwig Nick Miller Mike
Vishy
Ryan Fisher Jason Prewitt
Get your green from us any weekday at the
puck!

AID
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tilnsforthm

Thedndlinel

readers, take a seco nd and look around
you. Look at the blue sky and the fa ll
leaves, the colors everyw here. Then,
close your eyes and listen. To everything at once. Then and only then wil l
you see what I mean. Then will you see
the colors that a child smiling or a lilt Ie
rabbit hopping can cause in the grand
cosmos . Through innocence comes life
and thro ugh colors --and bright ones at
that-- can this life be fulfilled and
satisfied as it was meant to be. See it
all, and then try to prove to me that I'm
wrong. You won't succeed.
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ACROSS
1 Wharves
6 Nina's
companion
11 "Cheers"
bartender
14 Pointless
15 Andeans
16 Endeavor
17 Turmoil
18 Wrinkles
20 Wig
22 The Pentateuch
23 Hindemith
25 Forest debris
28 Windy City
lawman
29 Farming: abbr.
30 Resounded over
and over
32 Wash cycle
34 Equestrians
38 Customers
41 Apathetic
42 Bucks up
44 Essential oil

45 Gathering
48 Explosive letters
49 Way of speaking
52 Lachrymose
53 Not so great
54 Come in
56 German songs
58 Menage
61 Advantage
64 Miller or Blyth
65 Recipient
66 Lombardi of
football
67 Carpet
68 Scents
69 Put a period to
DOWN
1 Obscure
2 Undivided
3 Caesar's wife
4 Genuflect
5 Observer
6 Predicament
7 Attainable

8 Sgt. , e.g.
9 Marble
10 Prof's ra~k:
abbr.
11 Cubic meter
12 Expanses
13 Legends
19 Most dear
21 Employ
23 Shrivel
24 Lissome
26 Emporium
27 Round dance
30 Rips
31 Elia work
33 Shawls
35 French
statesman
36 Linda or
Maurice
37 Mild expletive
39 Examine
40 Snicker--

43 One to two
46 Bluebeard's
victims
47 Certain solution
49 Hungarian
composer
50 Turkish patriot
51 Hurt
53 "Compulsion"
author
55 Renovate
57 Winfield
59 Scuttle
60 Beatie widow
62 Diamonds
63 Took charge
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FOFum
billion doll ars. Moody disagreed
with the Cato Institute's prediction
that tax cuts will b e und er $200

MAIL BOXES ETC:

million. He described the Cato
Institute as "out on the fringe," citing their s upport of legalizi ng the
drug trade and re pealing the social
security system . Moody closed his

Southside Sho

Students' Concerns Should Be Addressed to the Office of StudentAffairs
As busy as life is at UMR, you may
not always have the time to pay attention to the world around you. During
freshmen and transfer arii-olation,
freshmen engineering and other places,
you are told about the variety of services, programs, and offices on campus. However, students usually do not
use this information unless they need
it. Unfortunately, when you do have a
problem orconcem, you do notremember to whom to talk get it resolved.
The Office of Student Affairs could
be the answer. As student advocates,
our office deals with student issues and

speech by stressing that there were
going to be cuts in government services . "There is no free lunch ...

concerns and helps resolve student
problems. We cannot help solve these
problems, though, unless we know '
what they are. That is where you come
in. If you have a c6ncern or issue about
something happening on campus, contact the Office of Student Affairs, 106
Norwood Hall , 341-4292, stuaff@umr.edu. Although all problems
or concerns may not be under our control to resolve, we will steer you to the
appropriate campus deparunents or indi viduals to answer you questions .
Come find us when you have a question
or concern.

there can not be a refund to tax payers without a n impact o n services,"
he said.
The ques tion and answer period
that followed was primarily con cerned w ith the specific effects of
th e amendment. Both speakers
found it difficult to stick to the format of the forum--while Hancock
would stray from the subject of the
questions , Moody would often
speak out of turn. Questions ranged
from w hich prison would be the first

from page 1
to release priso ners to how the
amendment will b e wri tten on the
ballet. During the forum the s peakers agreed occasionally on the interpretation of the amendment, but
were found in co nstant disagreement as to the effects.
After the qu es tion and answer
period, both speakers were allowed
to make breif closing statements. In
Moody's closing, he expressed his
feelings that the citizens should get
educated, say ing they should
.. ... Iook beyond the ballot title. " He
aga in stressed that budget cuts
would lead to deep cuts in services.
In Hancock's c losing speech he read
a poem by hi s father, expressing the
need to keep an eye on government.
Hancock ended by saying he felt the
amendment would probably pass
"regardless of the money the government has spent to keep us from
passing it. "
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Di\'ision,thcfcllowshlpprogramisacccptingapplica-

systems, and medical sciences. ORISE and its pro-

ies, r.adioacti,'cwaste management, andindustrialhy-

or research abroad in academic fields and forprofes·

tionsforthe academic yearbeginningSeptember 1995.

grams areopel'1.ted byOak RidgeAs.sociated Universi-

giene.

sional training inthe creative and perfonning arts.

The deadline for applications is Jan. 31, 1995.

ties (ORA U) through a management and operating

wide and 30 additional honorable mention awards of
S1000. The awardswillbebasedo nschol.asticachiev~

contract with the U.S. Department of Energy. Esta~

and administered by the Oak Ridge Institute for Sci-

understanding between the people of the United States

lished in ~946, ORAU is a multiuniversityconsortiwn.

ence and Education providefullpayment oftuition and

and othercountries. Theyare funded underthe Mutual

men!.. standardized testscores, honors and enrichment

fees, monthly stipends, and the opportunity to gain

Educational and OJ1turalExchange Act of 1961 through

programs,campusandcommunityleadershipactivites,
study and career goals, and faculty evaluations.

nize, evaluate.,andcontrolthoseenvironmental factors

The Missouri Beta (UME) Olapter of the Tau

practical experience at DOE laboratory. Awardsvary

an annual appropriation made by Congress to USIA.

or stressors a rising in or from the workplace that ma y

BetaPi Association, a national engineeringhonorsoci-

depending on the specifi c program and the degree being

Participatinggovemmentsandhostinstitutionsinmany

Graduating UMRseniors with superior academic

cause s ickness, impaired health, significant discorn-

ety is currently accepting applications for its spring

pursued.

countries also contribute. The BFS, composed of 12

and leadership records should contact Phi Kappa Phi

fort,orinefficiencyamongworkers.

scholarships. These scholarships are awarded to stu-

All programs require the submission of a fellow·

educational and public leaders appointed by the Presi-

representative Jerry Bayless at Room 101 Engineering

Theprimarygoalofthefdlowship program is to

dents who have demonstrated outstanding potentioal

ship application and completion of the Graduate

dent of the United States, establishes criteria for the

ResearchLaboratory,341-415I,fonc!.ditionalinfonna-

increase the nwnber of industrial hygienists at the

duringtheirfreshman yearinthefieldor engineering.

Record Examination (GRE). Students must have re-

selection ofcandidates and has the fmal authority forthe

tion and for application fonns. Th e deadline to submit

master'sdegree level to help ensure healthful wo rking

Applicants should be currently enrolled at UMR , be a

ceived their undergraduate degrees in a science or

awardingof grants.

applications is Feb. 1.

conditions for employees of DOE laboratories and

full·ti.meundergyaduateengineeringstudent(including

engineering discipline by august 1995.

facilities throughout the United States. Otherprogram

Engineering Mangement and Engineering Mechan-

Selection is basedon academicperfonnance, rec-

goals include increasing the visib,ility of industrial

ics),havecompletedbetween30and59credithours,

hygieneasacareeroption,strengtheningtheindustrial

and havea minimum 3.5 cumulati\'e GPA. Fonnsare

hygiene profession , and strengthening ties between

a\·ailableattheFmancialAidOffice. Thedeadlineto

DOE and the a?demicconununity.

Forallgrants,applicantsmust be U.S. citizens and

PhiKappaPhi,foundedin 1897,hasmorethat250

hold a bache1or'sdegree orit's equivalent by the begin-

chapters at universities and colleges throughout the

ommendations, and a statement of career goals by the

ningdateofthegrant Creativeandperfonningartistsa.re

nation. It is the only major national scholastic honor

applicant.

notrequired to have a bachelors degree, but they must

sociey that recognizes academic excellence inalldis.ci-

Fellowship applications are beingtaken through

have fou r years of re1evanttrainingorstudy. Candidates

plines.

return the fonns is Tuesday, November22, 1994.

Jan.31, 1995, andawaros will be announced in April

inmedicinemust have an M.D. orequivalentat thetime

1995. Forapplications or additional infonnation, con·

ofapplication.

THEAlRFORCEISSTILLIDRINGandhas2and3

tact Sandra Johnson or Marcia DeMarcus, ORISE

All applicants are requi red to have sufficient profi-

Industrial Hygine Graduate Fellowship Program are

yearscholarships available through the Air Force Re-

Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge Institute for Science

ciency in the language of the host country to carry out

for 24 months.

Fellows are required, however,

serveOfficerTrainingCorps(AFROTC)forqualified

and Education, Science/Engineering Education Divi-

thei rproposed study or research.

tosubmita renewal application at the end of the first 12

college students in selected engineering, science, and

s ion, P.O.Box I 17,oakRidge,Tenn.,37831-0117,or

Fullbright Full grants pro\·ide round trip intema-

they will once again be awar:l.ing six (6) SI500.00
scholanhips to aspiring engineering students for the

ence and Education (ORISE), appointments in the

MSPE ST. LOUIS CHAPTER AUXILIARY
SQlOLARSIUP
The Missouri Society of Professional Engineers, St.
Louis Cbapte r Auxiliary, is pleased to announce that

months. The program pays an annual stipend of

nontechnical majors. Scholarshipscove rmosttu ition

call 1-800-569-7749. FAX·on-demand can be utilized

tional travel, maintenance for the tenure of the gnmt. a

$15 ,600 in 12 monthly pa)menlS ofSl ,300. an aca-

and laboratory, textbook, and incidental fees plus a

bysimplydialing(615)483-7652froman)'touch-tone

research allowance , and tuition waivers ifapplicable.

1995-96 school year.

demic allowance of $1,.500 annually, and full tuition

S100 monthly allowance. U you are a freshman,

phone. Arecordingwill guideyouthroughthecalland

FullbrightTraveIGrantspro\·ideroundtriptraveltothe

REQUIREMENTS

and fees.

sophomore,orjuniorand are interested in s.cholarship

will ask you to input your fax nwnber. A copy of the

country where the student willpursuestud)'orresearch

Be a jun ior or senior engineering student in the

opportunities, please contact AFROfC in Harris Hall,

specific program description/application fonn orpro-

and are intended to supplement maintenance awards

1996-96 Fallsemesterattending a Missouri Engineer-

room 206 orcall341-6541

gram flier you requested will automatically be faxed to

from othersources that do not provide funds fortra\'el.

ingCollege or University.

you.

Allgrants include basic;: health and accident insurance.

Participation in a three-month practicum, a practical, hands-on work experience, at a DOE--designated
facility is required. Transportation expenses to and
from lhepracticwn s ite are reimbursed and a dislocation allowance ofS400 permonth is paid.

Have good scholastic achievement

Meramec Area Legal Aid Corporation (Legal

The Oak Ridge Institute forSci~nce and Educa-

Complete program and application information is

Reside (both student &parents) in the Metropoli·

A id) will beginser\'ingclientsin a new area of the law.

tion (ORISE) was established by the U.S. Department

contained in the brochure, "Fullbrightandothergrant's

tan St. Louis area in include the countiesofSt. Louis,
Jefferso n,Franklin, St.Charles, Uncoln ,and Warren .

Theprogram isopento U.S. citizens who hold the

Legal A id will provide an anomey free of charge to

ofEnergyto undenaken ational and international pro·

fo r graduate studyo rresearchabroad, 1995-96 ." Stu-

baccalaureate degree and who ha\·e not completed

eligibleclientsforsimpkestate planning. Clientscan

grams in science and engineering education, training

dentscum:ntlyenrolledinacollegeorunh·ersityshould

Havea fmancialneed .

more than oneacademicyearofgraduatestudiesbythe

nowrecei\'e help with planning for the future.

and management systems, energy and en\'ironment

contacttheiron-campusFullbrightProgr-cam Advisorfor

Be a citizen (a green card will not qualify) .

Se rvices to be providt:d include simple wills,

systems, and medical sciences. ORISE and its p~

brochures,applicationforms,andfurtherinfonnation.

powers of attomt:y. beneficiary deeds and docwnents

grams are opera~d byOak Ridge Associated Universi-

effecti\'edate ofthefellowshipappointment.
For application materials or additional informa.
tion on policies , procedure'S, and guidelines under

known as ''Uving Wills". Legal Aidserns clients in

tit:s (ORAU) through a management and opef1lting

which the program operates, please contact: lI.'lary

a 12-county a rea of South Central Missouri. Persons

contract with the U.S. Department of Energy.

Esta~

FORMER RECLPIENTS ARE ALSO WELCOME

TO APPLY AGAIN.
RURALMISSOURI.INC.

Applicantmustattachcopyoftheirtranscriptofgrades

U you have been employed as a farmworkerin the past

and credits.

Kinney,lndustrialHygieneGraduateFellowshipPro-

who are requesting legal assistance in the area ofsimple

lished in 1946, ORA U is a consortium of 82 colleges

two years, you may be eligible to receive free tuition

ANDPERSONALRECOMMENDA1l0NBYTIIE

gram, SCiencelEngineering Education Division, Oak

estateplanrungorotherareasmaycall341-3655 or 1-

and universities.

assistance for your education.

DEAN. FACULTY MEMBER ORA COUNSELOR

Ridge lnstituteforScience and Education , 120 Badger

800-999-0249 to apply forfree legal services .

A\'enue, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, Tenn., 37831-

Ott 7; ,eI,!,hone: (615) 576-9655.

•

Phi Kappa Hli will award 50 fellowships nation-

The purpose of these grants is to increase mutual

The need to ensure healthful conditions in the

Administered by the Oak Ridge Institute forSc i-

I

Graduatefellowshipprogramssponsored be DOE

forfirstyeargraduateorprofessionalSUldy.

wodcplaceforcmployeeshascreatedanunpreeedented
demandforindustrialhygienists who anticipate, reeog-

I
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Students considering the continuation of their

lf you have worked as a !ann, orchard, greenhouse or

FROMTIIE SQlOOLOF ENGINEERING BY IN-

ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR FULLBRIGHT

poultry/egg productionemployee.,youmay qualify.

CLUDED.

GRANTS OPENS

To obtain details and the field representative closest to

The Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Educa-

educational careers should looktothe U.S. Department

The United States Infonn ation Agmcy (USIA),

tion (ORISE) was established by the U.S. Department

ofEnergy (DOE) fora helpfulhand. Tens of thousands

the J. William Fullbright Foreign Scholarship Board

of Energy to undertake national and international p~

of dollars are available for students interested in

(BFS) andthe lnstituteoflntemational Education (fiE)

The University of ~{jssouri·Rou.. chapter of Phi

gruns in science and engineering education, training

pursuing master's ordoctoral degrees in suchareas as

annouocethe May l,l994officialopeningofthe 1995-

Kappa Phi National HonorSociety invitcsoutstanding

and management S)'Stems, energy and en\·ironment

nuclearengin« ring fusion energy , applied heal1h phys-

96 competition for Fullbright Grunts for gradua Ie study

UMR sen..io~toapply forfellowsh..ipsworthuptoS7000

youcall l·800-234-4972.

Applications available in the Student Ftnancial Aid
Office,G·1 Parlc:erHalL

DEADUNE RETURNTOMSPEBY DECEMBER
3,t994.
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Mleheal O'Shea

Defensive end #95 Chris Ward dives over the top of a Lion ballcarier.

StartIng quarterback #11 Jason Politte scrambles for runnIng room
agaInst MIssourI Southern.

Young Miners Look to Bright Future
Men's Soceer
Staff Writer

A tou gh schedule and sometimes
six starting freshmen led to an inconsistent performance by the Miners this
season. "At times they were absolutely
brilliant and other times they played
like a young inexperienced team." said
Coach Swanbeck. The moments of
brilliance were evident against top
ranked West Texas State, Division I
Southwest Missouri. and UMSL. Nthough the Miners were up against
these tough teams they exhibited a
performance that is most promising for
years to come. The Miners also played
two top ranked teams (Bellarmine and
SI. Joeseph 's) and it was in these
games where the brilliant play showed,
winning 3-0 and 5-0. "It was in these
games that we showed what we're capable of and just how good we'll be
next year," said Coach Swanbeck.
One of the problems for the Miners this
season, as with any young team, was
playing down to the level of it's competitors. Thi s was most evident
against McKendre(I-I), Missouri
Southern (2-5), and Central Methodist(O-I). The Miners outshot Central
Methodist, 24-7, but failed to capture

the win. What makes the Miners season so impressive, even at 7 -9-1, is the
fact that many of these wins over good
teams were done with only underclass men on the field. "We had to play some
of our games or portions there of
(Bellermine, SI. Joseph 's, Lincoln and
Westeminster) without our seniors and
a few starters. It was during there
games that our players showed the
talent and character that is consistent
with that of every great team," said
Coach Swanbeck.
Some great individual performances were turned in this season by
many of the Miners. Phil Hahn recorded 5 shutouts and ended the season
as the record best keeper in the conference. "Phil is a very talented keeper.
I'm just sorry that during his reign we
were in a rebuilding mode and never
had a real experienced defense to give
him the support he deserves," said
Coach Swanbeck. Also, having solid
performances this season were juniors
Jeff Woldanski and Andy Jenkins,
sophomore Brian Marks and freshman
Kevin Marks, Matt Warhoover, and
Kyle Kershaw. Other players slated to
help the Miners improve next season
are freshmen Gevan McCoy and red
shirt freshmen Drew Gunnin. All.. this
young talent should .provide a pr6inising future for the Miners in the year. t9
come.

were a
sIght on such a raIn
dampened day last Saturday. Watch for the Goldles at home
basketball games next semester.

Get Involved!
Join
Circle K International
Circle K is a community service group dedicated
to building leadership skills through community
service. Organizational meeting 8 pm, Nov 9 in
Missouri Room dfUniversity Center, All Welcome,
Call Scott Sud hoff at 341-4884 for details,
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Co-op

0;:>ening November 4. 1994
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Company:

Metal Container Corporation

Date of Intervie .... :
Majors:

CHE CIVL MECH CHEM

Method:

PRS-Open

£MAN

Minimum CPA:
2.750 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing.
Remarks:
11/1/94 sign-up posted.
Deadline 11/18/ 94
Work Location:
St. Louis, MO COMPANY NOT INTERVIEWING ON-CAMPUS
' Two ~6 ::~d~!)~6 .. il). coos.ecl:l~i ve __ 6 .JlIont.h_ a6s-i9runentos--~ om'e" -amo\int 'de . ....
travel to work at plant/vendor locations.
Statistical sampling and
testing for TOM projects, data analysis, tracking/filing env.
regulations and paperwork, computer data entry for env. reports

.- 'Ccme jon us fer a mog;cal
throJgh ""edacuiar
lig~led displays Something fer a1 ages.
lYe are Iocoled q:'pI'Oxi-nolely 8 mles "'est of Rela
on 1- 44 al Y.Jg01' Tree Rood ey.;l Qom 7 90,s a wee!<
frem dark unll 10 pm Buses welcome.

C=- S8
Vans-S15
~. - -8J~

- '$50'
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- ----..",-

Wed.;'eJday, N;;i7mbe; 9, i99~" ... ~

nt:unesaay, November 9, 1994

You use a Macintosh to sray ahead of rhe crowd,
righr? Bur gerring sofrwa re rhar fi rs inro your
budger, ,and deli vers all rhe femures you need can
be difficulr. Student Essentials is rh e answer. All rhe
sofrware you need in one inexpensive package:

• WordPerfect 3.0 fo r Macintosh, offers powerful
word processing, spell checking, rabies, a •
robusr drawing module, and Gramll1atik
for grammar and sryle checking-all
'
builr righr in!

e'

• For a break berween srud y sessions, Lillks Pro is
such a realisric golf ga me (c~mpl ere wirh
rrue-to-life sounds and graphics) you'll
feel like you 're acrually on rhe course!
.
So check our rhe new Student Essentials and
see jusr how $99 can give you rhe besr in sofrware-and a comperirive advantage!

• Random House Webster's Electronic Dictionary &'
Thesaurus is rhe fastesr way ro find rhe righr word or
definition.
• Language Modules thar enable you ro write, spellcheck, and use a rhesaurus in Spanish, French and
German languages.
• Document Experts provide pre-formatted templates
for reporrs, resumes and rerm papers--automatically
formarring in MLA, ALA or Turabian guidelines. Plus,
you get 50 Clip Arr images!
• Bitstream Macintosh Font Pack offers more rhan
100 fonts for grear looking documents.

Please visit your college ,bookstore.

•
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IFlHE HIGH COSTS OF COllEGE
HAVE GOT YOU DOWN,
AIM HIGH wrrn AIR FORCE ROTC.
College costs have never been known to go down.
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big
boost with Air Force ROTC. In fact, you may be eligible
to compete for a full scholarship that will pay full col- .
lege tuition, textbooks, fees and $100 each academic "
month.
That's just one of the benefits available to those who
Ai m High. YOll'lI also combine the lessons of leadership
with your college degree to begin an outstanding career.
From the day you join the Air Force, the advantages
continue to multiply. Upon graduation, you'lI ..wear the
gold bars of an Air Force officer - and you'll diScover
the prestige and respect given to proven leaders. And
the kind of opportunities available to no other graduate
will be open to you.
It's your future, your scholarship, your decision.
Choose Air Force ROTC today.
Call 341 -6541 or stop by 203 Harris Hall

AUTODESK COLLECTION (CD ROM) $250.00
AUTOCAD LT FOR STUDENTS
$ 59,95
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

UMR Bookstore
University Center West

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm

RESEARCH
INFORMATION
Largest library ot information in U.S. aU subjects
Order catalog Today With VIsa I

~

~

Me or COD

800-351-0222

or (310) 477· 8226
Or, rush S2.00 to: Resaarth Information
113221daho Ave. , 1206·A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

It's 1994's

Holly Days
at Helen's
This year's open house
promises to be our biggest
four day gala ever.
CHRISTMAS OPEN
HOUSE
HOLLY DAYS

at

Preview our Christmas' .
di~plays and enjoy free
refreshments as you browse
through our beautifully
decorated store.
Children ar", welcome.
11,e play area will have
lots of toys.

Every Purchase
S12 Pine Strec!t
DowntoOl1l Rolla

341-2300

~.m/mt.

Discounted up to 50%!!!
Know how much you will Silve BEFORE you buy. Wh"''fl you l>f1lcr the
store, you will be invited to draw for a discount . Discounts of 10";', tu
50'0/0 may be applied 10 ~erytrung in the slore-. Do your Christmas
shopping and save 1(F,.. to 50%. AI Helen's, every customer is a winner!

10, 11, 12 & 13
·OnlyOlWdl>COOltl'd ,~ p"~. o..roun'N'II'rpllubl.· 'o ,' ~ 'I ""I<!~· e>n ).l "'.

~", ... t br~II.HI"tlnot "'d r.W'IfItt. Oo_""'·rr lr '''5c-<>u,·...,.. ..

Wanted!!!
Individuals and Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS . CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS
1-800-327 -6013

Drawing and Sculpting
session needs models M/F
1 or 2 nights a week. For
more info. caJl 341-2495.

Solutions,

